
FISHER® LIFECYCLE SERVICES

NATIONAL LINE CARD 
OF SERVICES

Asset Optimization Consulting
     Reliability-based maintenance
       – Assessment and benchmarking
       – Program design and improvement
       – Program implementation

Equipment Startup
    Project management
    Valve installation
    Loop validation
    Start-up and commissioning
     Onsite consigned start-up inventory
    Certified calibrations
    Configuration
    Valve signature tests
    Mobile onsite service centers

Application of Technology
     Predictive maintenance applications
     Implementation of intelligent field 

devices
    475 Field Communicator upgrades

“Innage” Services
    On-line diagnostics
    Valve walk-downs
    Inventory assessment
    Database development
    Maintenance procedure review
     Bill of Materials (BOM) drawing 

updates
    Application reviews

Lifecycle Management Services
    Turnaround/Outage services
        –  Pre-outage diagnostic services
        –   Predictive diagnostics using 

FIELDVUE™  digital valve controller and 
FlowScanner ™ valve diagnostic system  

        –  Outage management
        –   Valve signature tests and data 

interpretation
        –  Mobile onsite service centers
        –  Inline machining
        –  Onsite turnaround inventory
        –  Positioner upgrades
    Periodic services

        –  Critical support routine services
              -  Valve signature testing
              -   Checks/preventative maintenance
              -  Calibrations
    Emergency response services
    Inventory programs
        –  Analysis
        –  Standardization
        –  Optimization
    Local service centers
        –  Diagnostics
        –  Repair
        –  Valve signature testing
        –   Valve remanufacture and 

™  
remanufactured process control 
equipment)

        –  Replacement valve assemblies

     Valves
       – Sliding stem

       – Ball
       – Severe Service
       – Gate
       – Globe
       – Check

    Regulators

    Field Communicator Services

    Intelligent device networks
       – HART®  communication
       – FOUNDATION ™

       –  WirelessHART ™  
communication

Process Equipment Served

Serving Process Industries 
Throughout Their Plant’s Lifecycle

Education and Certification
    Onsite and classroom courses
     Computer-based and  

self-paced learning
     Certification to recognized 

industry standards
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and learn more.

The way you manage your key production 
assets–including the instruments and valves 
in your processes–directly a�ects your 
facility’s performance and pro�tability. Simply 
put, our assets help determine your success.

Emerson’s Fisher Lifecycle Services unique 
approach can help ensure that you reach 
your business goals. As a partner you can
depend on, Emerson has long-led the way 
to cutting-edge technologies and expertise. 

Through our network of Emerson local business partners, we put 
Fisher®  certi�ed technicians when and where you need them to service 
your instruments and valves. They’ll help you build in reliability from 
the beginning, getting your process or plant started with a goal toward 
maximum capacity and minimal risk of delay.

Wherever you are in your plant’s lifecycle–start-up and commissioning, 
operate and maintain, outage/turnaround, technology upgrade, or 
optimization–your process control equipment is the key to a healthier 
bottom line. With Fisher Lifecycle Services at your side, you’ll be on the 
path to realizing the true potential of your instruments and control valves.

Local, flexible service support, when and where you need it.


